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Abstract. This paper proposes the uncovering and representation of
the hierarchy and implementation relationships among software items
using data stored in online software repositories. Software Configura-
tion Management (SCM) tools and software repositories provide infor-
mation about software item revisions and support evolution data ex-
traction as well as the automatic retrieval of source code. Hence, the
proposal presented here performs static analysis on the source code of
software item revisions for collecting relevant data about relationships
and dependencies among items. The visualization contributes to the com-
parison between revisions in order to provide a better understanding of
structure changes on software projects.
Key words: Information retrieval, software repositories, information vi-
sualization, search engine
1 Introduction
Web mining is defined as the application of data mining techniques to discover
and extract information from web documents and services automatically [1].
Nevertheless, data mining techniques are no easy of applying to web data due
to problems related as much to the underlying technology as with the absence
of standards in the design and implementation of Web pages.
Web mining consists of three tasks: source discovery, selection and informa-
tion preprocessing, and general pattern discovery from web sites. This paper is
aimed to the first of the Web mining tasks applied to online open source software
repositories and the gathering of software evolution data. The information source
discovery or the information retrieval (IR) consists of the automatic recovery of
relevant documents, whereas it makes sure at the same time, as it is possible,
that the non relevant ones are not considered.
At this point, it is relevant to consider that the use of online software reposi-
tories and SCM tools has become widespread in middle and large size software
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projects. Besides, many commercial and non-commercial SCM and software ver-
sioning tools are available in the marketplace. According to [2] SCM enhances
the environment of developers, managing concurrency and collaboration, and
recording changes in software repositories; including time, date, which modules
were affected, how long the modification took and information about who per-
formed the change. SCM tools support many other functions, but the above
functions are shared by most code versioning tools; such as Subversion [3].
Furthermore, online software repositories have been the information source
for several researches in mining software repositories [4], and the visualization
of the evolution of software projects and items [5, 6]. However, they had been
ignored for a long time [7] despite their richness in providing valuable infor-
mation on the detection of errors, pattern identification, structure changes and
project management [8].
Moreover, the researches on IR admit modeling, user interface development,
data visualization, and filters [9]. The Web content visualization is possibly the
most complex part of the Web mining visualization. Not only by the vast and
diverse contents of the web, but also by complexity of its semantics [10].
In recent years, the field of information visualization has played an important
role in providing insight through visual representations combined with interac-
tion techniques that take advantage of the human eye’s broad bandwidth path-
way to the mind, allowing experts to see, explore, and understand large amounts
of information at once [11]. If the visualization takes place in an interface whose
objective is information retrieval, the expression used for this type of system is
Visual Information Retrieval Interfaces (VIRIs) [12].
The main contributions of this paper are the uncovering and representation of
hierarchy and implementation relationships between Java software items, within
the software project and external software items that belongs to the Java API
or libraries used by the project under consideration. Our proposal considers the
visualization of these relationships through several revisions for contributing to
the comparison of structure changes on software projects.
This paper is structured in 5 sections, as follows: section 2 reviews related
works, section 3 discusses our visualization design, section 4 presents a case
study, and section 5 discusses the conclusions.
2 Related work
2.1 Information retrieval on the Web
Traditional information retrieval, which was developed for isolated databases,
is not suitable for Web applications. The main differences between traditional
and Web-based information retrieval are the number of simultaneous users of
popular search engines, the number of documents which can be accessed [13]
and technologies [14].
On the one hand, the number of simultaneous users of a search engine at an
specific moment can not be predicted and it may overload a system and on the
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other hand, the number of publicly accessible documents on the Web outperforms
those quantities associated with traditional databases. In addition the number of
Web search engine providers, Web users and Web pages have experienced a dizzy
growth in the last years; an average page requires more space, uses more memory
and involves more different types of multimedia information in relation to an
average traditional document [13]. Furthermore, much of the Web information
is semi-structured due to the nested structure of HTML code; it is linked and
redundant. The Web is noisy, a Web page typically contains a mixture of many
kinds of information such as main contents, advertisements, navigational panels,
copyright notices [14].
Various techniques attempt to improve the search performance of Web pages
by taking Web page structures into account, for example: giving more credit to
words appearing in the title field, considering the distance between search key-
words appearing within a page, assigning appropriate weights to each search key-
word, or suggesting different paradigms (probabilistic, logic or language-based
model) or formulas when computing the degree of similarity between a Web page
and the user’s query [9].
There are three Web-based information retrieval architectures: centralized
[15], distributed [16, 15] and metasearch [17, 18, 15].
2.2 Software configuration management and mining software
repositories
SCM tools and software versioning tools have been traditionally used by most
software projects for providing a collaboration means between software deve-
lopers. Nowadays, CVS [19] and Subversion [3] are the most widely used soft-
ware versioning tools. According to the definition of the IEEE Standard 828-1990
[20] “Software configuration management (SCM) activities include the identifica-
tion and establishment of baselines; the review, approval, and control of changes;
the tracking and reporting of such changes; the audits and reviews of the evol-
ving software product; and the control of interface documentation and project
supplier SCM”. Thus, SCM and software versioning tools use software reposito-
ries that provide data structures for storing and retrieving software items’revision
changes. As a result, these tools can provide snapshots of the project code for
each revision.
Some authors [21] support the idea that SCM repositories are valuable for
project accounting, development audits and understanding the evolution of soft-
ware projects. Furthermore, other authors [22] discuss about the challenges of
retrieving and analyzing data automatically from software repositories. Addi-
tionally, the mining of software repositories have focused on specific dissimila-
rities between revisions and changes to artifacts on different granularity levels,
such as classes and methods [4]. A framework for describing and understanding
mining tools has been proposed in [23].
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2.3 Information and software visualization
Information visualization deals with the representation and display of a large
number of data elements, and provides visual representations to help the inter-
pretation of a data element through its relation with other data elements. It
takes under consideration several techniques to support navigation, interpreta-
tion of visual elements and understanding relationships among visual items in
their full context [24]. Tufte states that the visual distinctions between visual
elements should be as subtle as possible, yet clear and effective [25] adding that
information consists of differences that make the difference [26].
A visualization for SCM repositories is proposed in [27]. That proposal
demonstrated that the adequate use of 2D visualizations in conjunction with
colors and textures contribute to the development of powerful multidimensional
visualization solutions.
Finally, [28] present a visualization of a Dependency Structure Matrix for
representing modules dependencies on software projects and [29] propose an
evolutionary approach applied to the visualization of software item dependency.
3 Description of the proposal
This paper focuses on the mining of online software repositories and the vi-
sualization of software items dependency through several revisions. We consider
the proposal presented by [30] that discuss the restructuring of hierarchical
relationships between classes and defines four types of hierarchy relationships:
self-to-self, external to external, self to external and external to self; where self
refers to the current project and external to another project.
Hence, we have extended and redefined these definitions as self-to-self, library
to library, Java API to Java API, self to library, self to Java API, library to
Java API, Java API to library, library to self and Java API to self. Where self
refers to the current project, library to an external library or another project
and Java API to the Java API itself. Moreover, we have also considered the
implementation of interfaces and classes, interfaces, enums and annotations as
the software items that can participate of inheritance and implementation.
The information extraction about software items dependency is done for each
revision of the project on a static based analysis. The SoftMiner tool locally
stores each source code revision and then the Analyzer takes the class header
and determines if its parent (in case it has one) belongs to the current project,
an external library or the Java API. The analyzer follows a similar approach for
the interfaces specified under the implements keyword; additional details can be
reviewed on algorithm 3.1.
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Algorithm 3.1: Extraction of software item dependency(repos)
repository ← repos















































































































































































































































































































































A description of the visualization is presented on figure 1. It shows three
packages containing “i” and “c” ovals linked by black lines. Ovals labeled with
“c” letters represent classes and ovals labeled with “i” letters represent interfaces
and the small black oval in one of the line ends represents the linking to a parent
class or to an interface. Furthermore, the size of ovals represents the number of
relationships with other software items.
This representation uses ovals for the grouping of classes in the same package
and graph of forces for placing closely classes that have and inheritance or im-
plementation relationship. It is a valuable visualization because it represents the
dependency relationship among software items and their packages, as well as
the location of classes within the structure of the software project. The main
limitation of this representation is that it only analyzes classes written in Java.
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Fig. 1. Software item dependency design.
We support our visualization proposal through linked and focus+context
views, selection, navigation, filtering and zoom interaction mechanisms, in addi-
tion to polyfocal display, a tree hierarchies and a timeline visualization technique.
4 Case study
This section discusses the application of the proposal to jEdit, an open source
software project which started on December, 1999 and currently has nearly 612
classes and 3050 revisions.
We propose the following list of questions for evaluating our visual represen-
tation:
1. Items
1.1 Which software item is the parent of other software items?
1.2 Which interfaces do the software item implements?
1.3 Does the software item inherits from a class or interface located on the
same package, the same project, the Java API or an external library?
1.4 Does the software item implements interfaces located on the same package,
the same project, the Java API or an external library?
1.5 How many levels of inheritance a software item has?
1.6 Which software item has more relationships with other software items?
1.7 What is the location of the software item?
2. Packages
2.1 How many packages are part in the project?
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3.1 Does the tool provide zoom and selection?
When assessing the tool, see figure 2, with the above questions it is easy to
realize after selecting a software item which are its children (question 1.1) as
well as which interfaces it implements (question 1.2) . Additionally, it shows the
relationship of a software item with other software items on the same package,
the same project, the Java API or an external library (questions 1.3 and 1.4).
Fig. 2. Global view of the representation.
The representation proposal offers the possibility of disclosing the levels of
inheritance of software items, consequently reveals the propagation of changes
when software items on the top of the hierarchy change (question 1.5). Figure
3 shows the selection of interface Node and highlights its parent interface, the
classes that implements it, and even the software items with an indirect relation-
ship. This visualization also displays visual information about the relationships
of a software item with others (question 1.6) and the package where a software
item is located (question 1.7).
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In addition, one can determine how many packages are in the project easily
(question 2.1); it is only required to do some selection or zooming (question 3.1).
Finally, the identification of which packages have more or less relationships with
other packages is clear at first glance.
This visualization supports many additional features that help answer many
more questions after a carefully visual inspection.
Fig. 3. Selection view of software item and its relationships.
5 Conclusions
The visual representation proposed on this paper allows to answer several ques-
tions at a glance without much effort. It supports the visualization of the project
structure, dependency information and highlights project features.
This visualization is effective for the discovery of relationships among soft-
ware items and determining the impact of one software item on other software
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items due to inheritance level and feature propagation when changes take place.
The representation is powerful because of its simplicity, intuitive design and
support to make evident what usually is not easy to identify on large software
projects. It is part of a larger visualization proposal and contributes to the com-
parison of structure changes on software projects when two or more revisions
are selected.
The main contributions of the proposal are the uncovering and representa-
tion of hierarchy and implementation relationships between Java software items,
within the software project and external software items that belongs to the Java
API or libraries used by the project under consideration.
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